
FRIDAY EVENING.

| Bierbower, North Middleton. was
again elected president, this for the

second year. T. A. Carothers. Dick-
inson. was elected vice president, and
W. S. Means. Shippensburg, R. D.,
treasurer, With L. S. Dougherty, Car-
lisle, secretary.

FARM BUREAU ORGANIZES
< nrltslc. Pa., Feb. 14. Making:

plans for a big year of work, the
Executive Committee of the Cumber-
land County Farm Bureau met in the
office of the Chamber of Commerce,
and organised for the year. A. L.

Every Womanjj
Needs aTonlc at Times

Af The majority of '£

f/ female disorders M
m come from that curse S
r womankind, irreg- U

ularity of the digestive R
organs which causes con- k

stipation. Many symptoms y
peculiar to women, such as w

fj languor, fainting spells, back- I
ft ache, headache and numerous $
If other afflictions are due to im- U
kj purities in the blood, brought on K

by this same trouble. L.

S BEECHAM'S l
t PILLS 9
jjare everywoman's friend and a won- U

K derful source of help to those in need. 21
| This gentle, wholesome laxative and d
jl corrective stimulates the action of the H
d sluggish liver, bowels and kidneys, k
n bringing regularity, health and com- I
k fort. The jaded nerves are refreshed K
Jj and the whole system is nourished V
K and, rejuvenated by this wonder- H
U ful household remedy. Purchase d
Jl a box of Beecham's Pills today and U

u Prevent a Breakdown; y
"The Largest Sale of AnyMedicine in the World"

At All Druggists, 10c. 25c.
fk Directions ofspecial value to women are with every bex

Itching, Scratching, Skin Diseases
That Burn Like Flames of Fire

Here Is a Sensible Treatment
That Gets Prompt Results
l-'or real, downright, harassing,

discomfort, very few disorders can
approach so-calle3 skin diseases,
such as Eczema, Tetter, Boils, erup-
tions, scaly irritations and similar
skin troubles, notwithstanding tne
lavish use of salves, lotions, washes,
and other treatment applied exter-
nally to the irritated parts.

No one ever heard of a person be-
ing afflicted with any form of skin
disease whose blood was in good
condition. Therefore, it is but log-
ical to conclude that,, the proper
method of treatment for pimples.

blotches, sores, boils, rough, red and |
scaly skin, is to purify the blood ?
and remove the tiny germs of pollu-1
tion that break through and mani-1
fest their presence on the surface [
of the skin.

People in all parts of the country!
have written us how they were com- j
pletely rid of every trace of thase i
disorders by the use of S. S. S., the
matchless, purely vegetable, blood i
purifier. S. S. S. goes direct to the
center of the blood supply, and puri-|
ties and cleanses it of every vestige
of foreign matter, giving a clear and
ruddy complexion that indicates per-
fect health. Write to-day for frfte
medical advice regarding your case.'
Address Swift Specific Co., 44 3 Swift 1
Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga. ?Adv.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
I

A. G. McMillan, formerly President and
General Manager of MAC'S GARAGE,
INCORPORATED, 117-19-21 South Third
street, is no longer connected in any way with
this firm. The business will be conducted as
formerly. Ford Repairing and the sale of
Truxtun Units and Used Cars.

Signed,

Harry M. Cohen
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WITH THE BOWLERS
The one game in the Pipe and

Pipe Bending League resulted in de-

feat for the Cylinder forgers:

CYLINDER FINISHERS
Uhler 110 100 140? 400
Laudenslager 170 117 170? 413
Uupp 130 173. 173 431
Thompson .. 108 108- 133? 383
\\ ix 13 1 111 140? 387

Total .... 001 803 700?2070
CYLINDER FORGERS

Espenshude . 148 113 141? 402
Snyder 140 128 129 337
Malseed .... 113 110 30? 318
Schuette .... 87 IVI 122 310
Butterworlh 98 151 108? 400

Total .... 088 083 843?1832

At the Casino alley! Omega and

Aviation butt ed:
\ OMEGA]

Tho'pipson .. 17 8 IS6 119? 401
Yowler 108 I#9 211? 035
Chrismer ... 173 207 184? 543

!A. Miller ... 168 127 181? 476

I Total . .. 671 669 675?2000
AVIATION

| Gililersleeve 168 347 162 477
Davis > 156 369 161? 486
Urban 147 324 153 424
Dezelsby ... 192 222 177 ? 591

Total 663 862 603?1978

standing of tlic Teams
W. L. P.C.

Senators . 6 0 1.000
Alphas ...' ;. 6 3 .666
Marines 3 3 .500
Delta 3 6 .333
Omega i. 3 6 .333
Aviation . 2 7 .222

OX LEONARD ALLEYS
The Testing Department bowlers

| of the Central Iron and Steel League
! last nigiit waxed the South Har-
i risburg live by a large margin on the
I Leonard al'evs.

TESTING DEPT.
i Darr . . 148 194 176 518
ISnyder 109 90 147 351
I Stetler 176 131 180? 487
I McGuire ... 167 143 150? 460

Total ....
GOO 563 653?1816

SOUTH HARRISBURG
Zerbe 139 IS9 1 62 440

1 Weeber .... oo u.4 no? 328
| Chenoweth . 11l 12S 149 388
Drinkwater .. ISI 4 181
Heist 126 164 290

Total .... 521 527 579?1627

Parthemore bowlers jolted the
Academy bunch over at New Cum-
berland with Ruby high triple
scorer, counting 469 pins. Score:

PARTHEMORES
Ruby 117 155 197 469 !
Updegraff

.. 11 3 11 3 107? 333
Bowe'n 117 139 1 2o? 376
Smalinc .... 90 142 129 361
Brieker .... 145 114 1 32 391

I Total 582 663 685?1930
ACADEMY

Demma .... 123 137 1 13? 373
Rice 141 144 100? 385

I Low 173 100 86?'359
Rent* 120 108 119 ? 347

jRobin 11 7 137 130 ?384

Total 674 626 548 ?1848 '

MINIKTKRIVM TO MEET
A meeting of the Ministerial Asso-I

ciation of the Chu-ches of God will j
lie held in the lecture room of the
Fourth Street Church of God, Mon-
day afternoon, at I o'clock, The Rev.
<">. N. Graybill and the Rev. E. E.
Ksuffman will speak on "A Simul-
taneous Evangelistic Campaign for
East Pennsylvania . Eldership." The
subject will be discussed by the min-
isters present.

jSO EASY! LIKE
ROLLING OFF LOG I

i Sore, touch/ corns stop I |
\ hurting, then lift right ? I

i i ?
i out with fingers ;

I \
.... i

Tou corn-pestered men and wo-
-1 men need suffer no longer. Wear

j the shoes that nearly killed you be-
-1 fore, says this Cincinnati authority, i
I because a few drops of freestone ap- !
plied directly on a tender, aching \

\ corn stops soreness at once and soon j
the corn loosens so it can be lifted i
out, root and all, without pain.

A quarter ounce of freezone costs
very little at any djrug store, but is '
sufficient to take off every hard or
soft corn or callus.' This should be
tried, as it is inexpensive and is
said not to inflame or even irritate
the surrounding tissue or skin. Aft-
er you lift away the troublesome
corn or callus the skin underneath

| is as pink, firm and healthy as the
! palm of your hand.

Why Druggists Recommend
Swamp-Root

For many years druggists have
watched with much interest the re-
markable record maintained by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidpe.v, liver and bladder medicine.It is a physician's prescription.

Swamp-Root is a strengthening
i medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver
| and bladder do the work nature in-
| tended they should do.

| Swamp-Root has stood the test of
j years. It is sold by all druggists

! on its merit and It should help you.
jNo other kidney medicine has so
many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and
i start treatment at once.
I However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation setuj ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bihtfham-

I ton, N. Y? for a sample
jWhen writing be sure and mentionThe Harrisburg Daily Telegraph.

1,500,000 French Killed
An Atlantic Port ?France in four

years of conflict to preserve her own
liberty and that of the world, ac-
cording to Andre Tardie, French
high comnjissioner to the United
States, has lost 1,500,000 men killed
and as many wounded. America
owes France an enormous debt of
gratitude for this heroic outpouring
of her life's blood and also for the
reported saving of thousands of
lives in this country and through-
out the world through the discovery
by French peasants. of a perfect
remedy for stomach, liver and In-
testinal ailments which, it is said,
has relieved incalculable suffering
and prevented thousands of surgical
operations. Geo. H. Mayr, promi-
nent Chicago chemist, imports the
ingredients and sells this remedy in
America under the name of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy. It is a simple,
harmless preparation that removes
the catarrhal mucus from the in-
testinal tract and allays the* inflam-
mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ail-
ments, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money re-
funded. H. C. Kennedy, Clarks'
Drug Store.
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A scene from "Charley's Aunt." a comedy with music, showing at the
Orphehm Monday matinee and night.
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Scene from "The Heart of "Wetona," starring Norma Talmadgc

Showing at the Colonial tonight and tomorrow.

i
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville Tom Linton
and his "Jungle Girls." Four other
Keith attractions. Eighth episode
of "The Cure of the CiroUß."

ORPHEUM
To-night and Saturday and Saturday

matinee, February 14 and 15?Corn-
stock and Gest offer "Reave It to

Jane."
Monday, matinee and night. February

IT?"Charley's Aunt."
Thursday, night only, February It?

The Messrs. Shuhert offer "Tne
Dancer." with Martha Hedman.

Friday night and Saturday matinee
and night, February 21 and 2'J
"Naughty-Naughty."

COLONIAL
To-day and Saturday?Norma Tal-

madge' in "The Heart of Wetona."
Weuna." .

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Anita Stewart in "Virtuous Wives."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Geraldine Fartar in "Shadows."

REGENT
To-day and Saturday?William S. '

Hart in "Branding Broadway," and J
a Sennett comedy, "Independence, i
B'Gosh."

Monday and Tuesday - Lila Lee in I
"The Cruise of the Make Believe." j

VICTORIA
To-day Peggy Hyland "The Girl j

with the Regrets."

If there in anyone who doubts the!
popularity of William S. Hart and

who wishes to see fori
Different Hart himself the worth of
Picture nt this sterling artist,
the ltegcnt let him drop into the

Regent Theater to-
day or to-morrow and see for him-
self. "Big BiU" is appearing in his
lutest release, "Branding Broadway,"
a rollicking comedy-druina, chockfull
of thrills, humor and happines. Watch
"Bill'in New York, a typical, happy-
go-lucky cowboy from the prairies of
tno West, wearing a full dress suit for
the first ituie in his life. Watch hint
make love to the pretty waitress, see
him in a 'gripping light scene and
finally see him walk with the same
dainty waitress to the tune of the
wedding march. Those who saw the
picture last night acclaimed it as the
best Hart play yet. A strong Fiagg
comedy, "Independence, B'Gosh," is

also on the program. It is a scream
from the -start to the finish.

Lila Lee, the dainty, charming and
vivacious new star discovery, will ap-
pear at the Regent Monday and Tues-
day in her first picture, "The Cruise
of the Make Believe," a charming ro-
mance of child life that pulls at the
heartstrings.

A splendid bill of vaudeville opened
at the Majestic yesterday with Tom

Linton and his ? "Jungle
At the Girls," v as the headliner.
Majestic This is a good comedy at-

traction, but there are other
things to recommend it. For in-
stance, there is a chorus of good-
looicirg girls, who dress in elaborate
costumes: the musical numbers are
catchy, and the stage setting is typi-
cal of the jurtgles. Anothej- popular
number on the bill is "Pat" Barrett,
who keeps everyone in constant
laughter during his entire act. Bar-
rett has some splendid material which
he puts across the footlights at its
true worth. Brown and Jackson are
a clever young couple, who have a
line of rapid-fire comedy and good
songs, all of which are entertaining.
The remainder of the bill includes the
Four Ortons. in a good novelty offer-
ing, and lAjeille and Cockie. young
woman with a remarkably weil-train-
ed bird. The act furnishes splendid
entertainment.

The eighth episode of "The Lure of
the C'ircus" is also included on the
program.

"The Master Mystery" will be at the
Victoria to-day and to-morrow.

In "The Ch'ai-
Pmur lljlnnil lenge," which is the
nt the Victoria subtitle of this chap-

ter. Houdlnl again
goes through a number of remark-
able exploits, while the weird activi-
ties of the monster automaton, whose
fiendish ingenuity dominates the
whole story are likewise prominent.

one important feature of this serial,
however, is that if you haven't start-
ed it a- yet. you can begin It now. A
complete synopsis of the story pre-
cedes each chapter.

Peggy Hyland is also on this week-
end bill, in a Fox film, "The Girl With
N > IjfßTets." based on the tremendous
New York stage success.

MARTHA HERMAN AT ORPHEIM
"The Dancer" will be the attraction

at the Orpheum next Thursday night.
Miss Hedman, who is the featured
player of the cast is a young actress
who has made a great success both
on the English and' American stage.
She is possessed in a high degree of
charm, art and personality. During
the past three years she lias been
starred by David Belasco in "The
Boomerang." The theme of Mr.
Locke's play is selfish love, the im-
possibility of opposite temperaments
ever harmonizing and the superior
spirit of devotion with which wo-
menkind are imbued. The heroine, im-
personated by Miss Hedman. is a
young Russian dancer who has lived
a Bohemian life. She meets a young
American. He follows her all over
Europe. The young pair marry but
the conduct of the young Russian girl
seanualizes tho American's rela-
tives. The little dancer is emboilcd
in scardal which brings about, for
the nonce, a sorry state of affairs.

William Elliott, lv Ray (,'omstock
and Morris Gest announce tbev will

present it the Orpheum,
'?Leave It beginning to-night for a
to Jnno" two-day engagement, the

merry musical comedy,
"leave If to Jane," founded on
George Ado's famous comedy, "The
t'ollege Widow.' it comes direct from
six months at the Longaer.e Theater.
New York, and six months at the La
Salle Theater, in Chicago.

The story of '"Leave It to Jane" fol-
lows ill general outline the famous
George Ade play, but the librettists
have elaborated certain . features
which are best adapted to musical
comedy exploitation. The college at-
mosphere lias been preserved, with its
spirit of youth and merrymaking.

OPTOMETRISTS MEET
At the monthly meeting of the

Harrisburg Optometrists Associa-
tion at the Penn-Harris Hotel last
evening, the advisability of holding
a state convention of Pennsylvania
optometrists was considered. John
H. Flanagan, of Philadelphia, state
president, and H. S. Rosser, of York,
state secretary, were the guests of
honor.

FEBRUARY 14, T9W. *

burg, was the first mail In Cumber- j
land county to receive the appoint- ]
inent of notary public from Gover- i
nor sjproul, and also one of the first i
in the state.

VISITORS X AMED lIV COVRT
Carlisle, Fa., Feb. 14.?Visitors to

the county institutions for thfi > ear ;

1919 selected by Judge Sadler include j
Martin Mumma, Meehnnlcsburg; H. !

C. Snyder, Xewville and S. M. Good- j
year, Carlisle.

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY ?'TO-MORROW

WIUMANJ S. HART
in his tremendous new picture,

"BRANDING BROADWAY"
The Iliggeat and llcst liart Picture.

Different From Others.
FI.AGG COMEDY,

ISDISPEAUi:\tE, B'GOSH"

MONDAY and TUESDAY
1.11.A I.EE In

"THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE
BEUIEYE"

j<
Winterdale Dances

IS Xortli Market Square
Nesbit's Orchestra and Mr.

Walter Evans, tenor soloist, of
Sunbury. Saturday evening, '
March 15th, admission, 50 and
75 cents.
???????i

RESIGNS AT HOSPITAL
Miss Gouvllla Snyder, who il

been night superintendent at t
Harrlsburg Hospitul, resigned 1
position, and will leave the hospi
to-morrow. She will take up p
vate nursing in the city.

MAJESTIC
Tom Linton and His

JUNGLE GIRLS
4 Other Keith Acts *

COMING MONDAY

Bostock's Riding
School

Itrsrrvfd Scat* Sold in Advance

VICTORIA
TODAY AND TOMORROW

HOUD I N I
In Chapter Eight of the
"Master Mystery"

AND

Peggy Hyland
i.\

"THE Gllll. WITH xo REGRET!
turned on the fatnoun New Yor

MTURE MH'ITMN, AlMO?Today, Lai
Showing of the

SPHOI I, I\A l(ilII ATION
ADMISSION

Hh and -Oc nud War Tnx

ORPHEUM JJJJJ To-night
SI'KCIAI, MATINEE

,
SATURDAY SEATS NOW

WILLIAMELLIOTT, F. RAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS GEST
Freient

_

, -GBIEBOME *"

BOOK ....T WIPBMLJWTMIWRRTTRLT KERN.
£5R JS?JFF?SJ I</TWMWW72ANJR STAGED HBOLTON AND GL-VAT ROBERT
P;S'VIT.TONAN
WODEHOUSE -aw INL EDWARD

FOUNDED ON GEORGE ADE'S FAMOUS COMEDT. "THE COLLEGE
R

TWDOW ,

DIRECT FROM 6 MONTHS^ EN NEW^YORK 6 MONPT S IN CHICAGO and

A STUNNING CHORUS OF VIVACITY. YOUTH AND BEAUT*

P?* __ Nights: Orchestra, $1.50, $l.OO.
1 IICcS Balcony, sl,
Best Seats Sl*hnhe y $l.OO Augmented Orchestra

MONDAY FEB. 17
BARGAIN MATINEE?2Sc and 50c

The New Musical Version of the World-Famous Comedy

CHARLEY'S AUNT
Bubbling With 1-augliter and Melody

NIGHT PRICES? to $1.50

HF===qnr==A=lNß===-=tni IM UIM IRN=S=NNI==IM INI=S

[COLONIAL ASS
NORMA TALMADGE
The dainty screen star has her best role in this new screen

° production telling the love story of an Indian maiden who

I loved not wisely but too well. Adapted from the stage suc-
l!l cess,

I HEART of wetona
\u25a1 \u25a0

NEXT WEEK FIRST THREE DAYS

| VIRTUOUS WIVES
Anita Stewart's First Screen Appearance in Almost a Year

IMB inr==ini im?? ini H3l??jßt==;

Coal
Screened
Twice

DIRTY coal is abominable. The
housewife wants coal that is clean
and burns brightly and briskly.

The coal we send to you has been screened
twice?once at the mines and again in our
yard.

Our coal is all mechanically screened. It
is hoisted by electric power big screen to
remove dirt.

To the consumer all coal looks alike,
but there the comparison ends. It's the
service that follows the purchase that ?

really counts ?promptness of delivery,
cleanliness of coal, courtesy of .drivers?-
these are the things you pay for as well

? as coal.

United Ice & Coal Co. ?
Main Office

Forster & Cowdcn Sts,

Also Steclton, Pa.

How About This Altoona,
Manager Ford? She Says
Independents Are Atraid

The sporting editor of the Al-
toona M.rror has the notion that
Harrisburg's crack basketball
team hesitates to engage tho
the fierce mountain wild cats
of the AlloghenyB. Says he:

"Almost evsry good basket-
ball team In Pennsylvania and a i
little higher percentage of "just |
fair" cage teams in the state
are being booked by the Harris- j
burg Independent cage team for
games at Harrisburg, but At- \
toona Machine Shop, a team :
that is regarded as "some five" ;
by local tans and a lot outside i
the city, can't for the love of i
Mike as much as get an answer j
to a challenge to the capital ]
team.

"Business Manager Eddie Sar- j
vis, of the Machinists, has writ- !
ten a couple of lettlers to Har- i
risburg asking for a game at i
Harrisburg's own figures and on I
any date sultuble to the capital j
crowd. Harrisburg knows just 1
what Altoona has and knows it '
blame well. Merle Gerdes, an |
cx-Machlne Shop forward, is |
guarding on Harrisburg, and he '
knows Machinists' pep.

"Westinghouse, a team that !
licked Altoona. 42-26 recently, I
beat Harrisburg 4T-26 at Harris- j
burg. Pitcairn. which plays here 1
Friday, goes to Harrisburg Sat- j
urday, yet Machinists, who are j
Itching for a game at Harris- |
burg, aren't even considered for I
a game.

"There is such a thing as Har- j
risburg having too much dope on
the class of Machinists. Harris-
burg never did have a hanker-
ing for booking teams that are
anyways liable of handing the
home crowd a trimming. Just the
same Machinists want to play at 1
the capital.

Tarsus Withdraws Protest;
Hershey Beats Reading

Tarsps Gymnastic Association
showed itself a big league club by

cutting out the protest over a game
with Hlck-A-Thrift in which the two
scorers had different results. "Rath-
er than have any trouble or no-
toriety in the S. S. League." gallantry
decided Manager Holohan, "we give
the game to the foe. 34-33." The S.
S. League stands as follows now:

I ? W. L. Pet.
St. Mary's 6 0 1.000

I Hick-A-Thrifts .... f> 1 .833

[Tarsus 3 3 .500

I Covenant 2 2 ,500
jSalent 3 3 ? .500
Camp Curtin 2 4 .333

| Methodist 1 4 .200
Market Square 0 5 .000

Hershey Olivets won a hard fast
| battle from Reading Olivet five, and

jthe Hershey Scouts trimmed iieban-
ion High School Juniors, 32-14. The
I first score was 57-36, The lineup:
| HERSHEY HEADING

, St fine, f. Roth, f.
Clark, f. Richardson, f.
Elliott, Rixler, c.
Stover, g. < fakes, g.
Zimfnennan. g. Pureell. g.

Field goals. Strine. 5: Clark. 2;
Elliott, 1; Stover. 2: Zimmerman, 3;
Roth. 6; Richardson, 2; Bixler, 4;
Oakes, 1: Pureell, 1. Fouls, Roth, 8;
Stover, 11.

FIST NOTARY APPOINTED
Meclianlcsbirrg, Pa., F.eb. 14.?John

L. Shelly, an attorney Of Mechanics-

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE MAY
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE

AT HOME

I If you have catarrh, catarrhal deaf-
| ness or head noises caused by catarrh,
I or if phlegm drops in your throat and
has caused catarrh of the stomach or
bowels you will be glad to know that
these distressing symptoms may be
entirely overcome in many instances
by the following treatment which you
can easily prepare in your own home

lat
little cost. Secure from your

druggist 1 ounce of Parmint (Double
Strength.) Take this home and add

| to it ' pint of hot water and a little
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take one tablespoonful four times a
day. An improvement Is sometimes
noted after the first day's treatment.
Breathing should become easy, while
the distressing head noises, head-
aches. dullness, cloudy thinking, etc..
should gradually disappear under the
tonic action of the treatment. Loss
of smell, taste, defective hearing and
mucus dropping in the back of the
throat are other symptoms which
suggest the presence of catarrh and
which may often be overcome by this

| efficacious treatment. It is said that
nearly ninety per cent, of all ear
troubles are caused by catarrh and
there must, therefore, be many peo-
ple whose hearing may be restored by
this simple, harmless, home treat-
ment.

432 MARKET STREET
License No. G-35305*

FEBRUARY 15, 1919
MORNING SPECIALS UNTIL 12 NOON

S°E R
D
Y Hams lb. 33c

CHOICE CHUCK Roast lb. 20c
IZgjl5ps Lamb lb. 20c
GARLKTSMOKED Sausage lb. 20c
2-!iKC

roii sac Butterine lb. 27c
ALL DAY SPECIALS

Sliced Liver, lb q Boiling Beef 16c
2 lbs. for 15c. Corned Beef
Cooked Tripe . . If| l*ot Roast 20 f
Cooked Pigs' Feet IUL Fleshy Boil

Steaks 28c
Pure Lard lb. 2Sc

Oulf hearts, liver, brains, kidney, pig cars, snoots, tails, spare
ribs, pork ami veal; everything in meats.

H.tlmhlD IN lil'Tl-SIX I'KIXt'IPA 1. t.jTIKs >H- It stAILS

MAIN OFFICE, 1
~

PACKING PLANT,
CHICAGO, ILL. PEORIA, ILL.

18


